SAXOPHONE WORKSHOP RULES,
REGULATIONS, & THINGS TO NOTE
1. Students are expected to be at all events unless officially excused by a faculty member.
2. STUDENTS MAY NOT LEAVE STETSON CAMPUS DURING THE WORKSHOP. This
includes going out to eat with friends, parents or relatives. In the event of an emergency,
students may leave campus with a chaperone that is approved by the workshop directors.
Students who drive themselves to the workshop must relinquish their vehicle’s keys to the
workshop coordinator on the first day of the workshop.
3. Students will be responsible for their personal belongings as well as materials used by the
faculty. Students are also expected not to use/disturb the belongings of others without
permission.
4. Smoking, alcoholic beverages, other chemical abuse, firearms, fireworks or explosive devises
will not be allowed under any circumstances.Violators of this regulation will be immediately
dismissed from the workshop at parental expense.
5. Any medical emergencies will be handled through West Volusia Memorial Hospital in
DeLand. PARTICIPANTS MUST BRING THE ENCLOSED “INFORMED CONSENT” form
with them upon 1st Day check-in.
6. There will be a $75 charge per lost FOB (electronic) and $75 charge per lost dorm room
key payable immediately upon checkout (based on which key may be lost).
7. Students are expected to go nowhere alone and are to keep the directors or counselors
advised of their whereabouts at all times.
8. All workshop attendees are expected to be at all rehearsals, classes, and performances as
specified in their schedule.
9. Many students may be assigned to play Soprano, Alto, Tenor, or Baritone saxophone in either
a chamber group or one of the saxophone bands - even though it may be their “first
experience” on that saxophone. These assignments are determined by the needs of the
workshop and the Saxophone Workshop Faculty.
10. So everyone can have a great experience, students should turn cell phones or PED’s off
during all rehearsals & performances (including texting). Students may use these in between
activities as needed.
11. Address mail to: Students name, Saxophone Workshop, Unit 8399, Stetson University,
DeLand, FL 32724.
12. Stetson’s public safety office is open 24 hours a day and the campus is patrolled on a regular
basis. Security’s number is (386) 822-7300. In addition there are call boxes (identified by the
blue lights) located at many points around campus for emergencies. Students are expected to
exercise good judgment at all times and to look out for each other as well.
13. Members of the opposite sex, except parents, are not allowed in the dorm rooms.Visitors
outside of the workshop are also not allowed in the dorm rooms without the consent of
the workshop directors.
14. Please DO NOT bring expensive items such as game systems or stereos to the workshop.
15. Most of all, have a GREAT MUSICAL EXPERIENCE!

